
Talmud Makos Review Lesson 46 - Daf 10 A-B: 
1. R. Elazar: "Mi Yemalel Gevuros Hash-m Yashmi'a Kol Tehilaso" - who is qualified to 

recount Hash-m's mighty acts? One who can make known all His praise (knows all 
His Torah).


2. Rav Ashi: "U'Mi Ohev be'Hamon..." - whoever loves learning with many, he will 
have grain (Torah).


3. R. Yosi b'Rebbi Chanina: "Cherev El ha'Badim..." - Chachamim who learn Bad 
b'Vad (individually) deserve the sword; 


• Further, they become foolish. It says "v'No'alu", like "Asher No'alnu";

• Further, they sin. We learn from "va'Asher Chatanu", or from "No'alu Sarei Tzo'an."

4. Ravina): "U'Mi Ohev..." - whoever loves teaching many, he will have Torah.

5. Rebbi: I learned much from my Rebbeyim, even more from my colleagues, and the 

most from my Talmidim.

6. R. Yehoshua ben Levi: "Samachti b'Omrim Li Beis Hash-m Nelech" - David said to 

Hash-m 'I heard people saying 'When will David die, and Shlomo will build the Beis 
ha'Mikdash and we will go there for the festivals!', and I rejoiced'! Hash-m replied : 
"Tov Yom ba'Chatzerecha me'Alef" - I prefer one day that you engage in Torah to 
1000 Korbanos that Shlomo will bring.


THE TRIP TO THE IR MIKLAT:

1. Mishnah: We prepare roads between the cities...

2. Beraisa - R. Eliezer ben Yakov: We write 'Miklat' on every crossroads, so a 

murderer will know which way to go.

Daf 10B: 

3. Rav Kahana: He learns from "Tachin Lecha ha'Derech" - prepare the way.

4. Rav Chama bar Chanina would began expounding the Parshah of murderers with 

the following "Tov v'Yashar Hash-m Al Ken Yoreh Chata'im ba'Darech" - He shows 
sinners the path, and all the more so Tzadikim!


5. Reish Lakish would begin "veha'Elokim Inah l'Yado", "Ka'asher Yomar Meshal 
ha'Kadmoni me'Rsha'im Yetzei Resha" 


6. the verse discusses two men who killed without witnesses. One was Shogeg, and 
the other was Mezid;


7. Hash-m arranges that they come to the same inn. The Shogeg murderer walks 
down a ladder and falls on the Mezid and kills him, as he deserved;


8. (Witnesses saw this time, so) the Shogeg murderer is exiled, as he deserves.

9. Rabah bar bar Huna: Hash-m leads a person in the way he wants to go. We learn 

this from Torah, Nevi'im and Kesuvim:

10. Torah: At first, Hash-m told Bil'am "Lo Selech Imahem." After he persisted, Hash-m 

told him "Kum Lech Itam";

11. Nevi'im: "Ani Hash-m... Madrichecha b'Derech Telech."

12. Kesuvim: "Im la'Letzim Hu Yalitz vela'Anavim Yiten Chen."


